Present study offers mathematical calculations of the roll-coating procedure lubricated with upper Convected Maxwell Fluid. An incompressible isothermal viscoelastic fluid is considered with roll and the porous web having uniform velocities. By employing Lubrication Approximation Theory, the desired equations of motion for the fluid concerned over porous web are modelled and analyzed. The suction rate on the web and injection rate at the roll surface are anticipated proportionate. Results for velocity profile and pressure gradient are obtained analytically. Fluid parameters of industrial significance i.e. detachment point, pressure, sheet /roll separating force, power contribution and coating thickness are also calculated numerically. Substantial and monotonic increase is witnessed in these quantities with the increase of flow parameters.
Introduction
In the said procedure a uniform fine liquid layer is deposited onto a substrate. The fluids used for the purpose have generally non-Newtonian properties. The phenomenon had earned healthy reputation during the past few decades owing to its vast application. Thin, uniform liquid coatings are produced on surfaces in many industrial processes. This Process includes paper coating, beatification and protection of fabrics or metal with coating materials, photographic films, coated products and magnetic recording. Such operations depend on a large variety of equipment. Among these roll coaters are considered common in use. Applied mathematicians, numerical analyst and modelers have to undergo serious difficulties while developing appropriate algorithms for calculating such flows. This is owing to complex and higher order leading flow equations of nonNewtonian fluids as compared to Navier-Stokes equations. Numerous leading equations of nonNewtonian fluids have been proposed in the literature due to such complicated flows. Some valuable research in this direction is mentioned in [1, 2] . The use of Pseudo plastic fluids being non-Newtonian, is very common. The study of pseudo plastic fluids has gained significance because of its maximum uses in industry. Emulsion coated sheets like photographic films along with solutions and melts of high molecular weight polymers and polymer sheets extrusion etc. are common examples. Some attention has been given to model of Upper convected fluid model, which displays behavior consistent with pseudo plastic fluids.
Fig. 1 Sketch of the physical model under study
For better understanding the process, numerous theoretic study have been undertaken by scientists. Taylor and Zettlemoyer[3] employing the lubrication theory studied the flow behavior of ink in a printing press process. Results of pressure distribution and force were derived by them. Flow of water between two rolls was deliberated upon by Hintermaier and White [4] employing the lubrication theory and evaluated the results consistent with their experimental outcomes. Greener and Middleman [5] further attempted to establish the theory of the forward roll coating flow of Newtonian fluids, performing the traditional lubrication approximations along with some simple physical concepts. model of greener and Middleman to a general case of two rollers of equal or non-equalize rotating at equal or non-equal speeds and thereby developing a model which was applicable to general case was studied and improved by Benkreira et al. [6] . The findings of their model were consistent with experimental data. Lubrication Approximation Theory was performed by Souzanna Sofou and Evan Mitsoulis [7] for provision of numerical outcomes in roll coating development over a continuous flat web by using Herschel-Bulkley model of viscoplasticity, which reduces to the Bingham, power-law, and Newtonian models with suitable modifications. Recently M. Zahid et. al. [8] discussed the roll-coating procedure of an incompressible viscoelastic fluid, with roll and the substrate having uniform velocities. Lubrication approximation theory was utilized by them to simplify the conservation equations. Regular perturbation technique was applied to obtain solutions of velocity profile, pressure gradient, flow rate per unit width, and shear stress at the roll surface.
To our best information, no contribution is available for mathematical formulation of the coating process over porous web with constitutive equations of upper Convected Maxwell Fluid flow. The Aim of this article is to develop the flow process of the coating over porous web of Convected Maxwell Fluid along with investigation of influence of fluid physical properties during the procedure. The article develops as follows. The succeeding sections comprise conservation equations followed by modelling. The coming part covers the analytic expressions of the flow parameters. Lastly findings and discussion along with deductions are presented. 
Mathematical Formulation
, p are velocity ,density, the material derivative and pressure respectively.  Represents the extra stress tensor for Upper Convected Maxwell fluid model which is given by
The length of curved channel being established by the roll and the plane is too large when comparing with the separation at the nip i.e., R H  0 , thus causing the flow two dimensional.
Velocity field is assumed as
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Fig. 2. Mathematical illustration of the region under study
As a result of eq. (4), eqs. (1)- (2) in components form become 
Where and 0 represents viscoelastic parameter and suction velocity respectively. Based on the lubrication theory we get 
Where    = .
After rearranging eq. (9), we get 
For non-dimensional expressions, introduce variables defined by
with the help of eq. (11), eqs. (10) becomes
Where 
Corresponding dimensionless boundary conditions are
Where
To evaluate separation point which is unknown, needs two more boundary conditions. At the axis of symmetry, the separation point become stagnation point i.e. 0 , ,
The concluding boundary condition representing a force or pressure balance at the separation point associates the pressure p to the pressure related with surface tension  
And
Where  is a non-dimensional coating thickness, which is the key parameter that we pursue to calculate through the model.
Solution of the Problem
The result of eq. (12) with boundary conditions (13) 
By using (15) the expression for is obtained, which become
Separation point s x is still unknown. For this substitute eq. (21) 
Operating Variables
Having calculated the velocity, pressure gradient and pressure distribution, the remaining desired quantities are easily obtained. The operating parameters used for industrial purpose are evaluated as under.
4.1.

Separating Force
The roll separating force F is given as
is the dimensional roll separating force per unit widthW .
Power Input
The power transferred to the fluid by roll is computed by following integral by setting
Here 
Adiabatic Temperature
The temperature of the fluid is raised due to power input by an amount which at most, is given by an adiabatic temperature rise
Where  , p C is the melting density and heat capacity respectively at constant pressure.
Results and Discussion
The article analyzes the coating process over porous web for an incompressible isothermal upper convected Maxwell fluid. The Flow equations are simplified by applying Lubrication Approximation Theory. The numerical outcomes of the exiting coating thickness, the separating point s x , the separating force and the power input are highlighted in Table 1which is generated through variation of B . The maximum coating thickness up to four decimal places is observed which can be as high as 1.5590. Beyond this point by increasing the value of B ,the coating thickness up to four decimal places remains the same. The highest separation point is detected at 10 = B which is 2.0630.It is observed that thickness of coating increases by increasing B . The minimum thickness of coating has been observed at 1
,which is 1.1728. It has been observed that by setting or 0 → B no significant change in coating thickness is found. Whereas by setting  → B , it has been examined that 3 . 1 →  as found in the literature by Greener [5] in 1979. It is worth mentioning that with the variation in B one can really control the coating thickness.
Similarly Table 2 Table 2 , increase in coating thickness and detachment point is experienced by increasing modified capillary number.
The outcomes for the non -dimensional velocity profile are shown in figures 3 to 12. Velocity profile is highlighted at various positions of the roll coating process through variation of B and Re . Figs. 3 -7 indicate that the velocity of the fluid increases by increasing B . Figs. 8 -12 depict that the velocity is decreasing function of the Reynolds number Re . It is highlighted that as the fluid approaches the separation point the viscous behavior of the fluid increases and subsequently beyond this position, the coating on the web will take place due to the dominance of viscous force over elastic force.
The result for the non -dimensional pressure gradient distribution is shown in Figs. 13 
Conclusion
To derive numerical results of roll coating procedure over a moving flat porous web being fed from an infinite reservoir, lubrication approximation theory was applied for the steady Upper Convected Maxwell fluid.
The main deductions of the current study are appended below:
• The Reynolds number Re provides a procedure to manage coating thickness and separation point.
• Coating thickness, separation region, roll separation force, power input and pressure can be controlled through Reynolds number Re and fluid parameter B being controlling devices.
• Separation force and pressure distribution are decreasing function Re .
• Power input decreases by increasing Re .
• Separating point and coating thickness increases by increasing Capillary number.
• Viscous force having dominant role, causes visible impact on coating thickness, separation force and Power input.
• The outcome of Middleman [5] are retrieved when 0 → B and 0 Re → .
• The nip region demonstrate highest velocity and pressure gradient. Int.J. Non-Linear Mech. 17, pp. 369-373(1982) . 2) Benharbit,A.M. and Siddiqui,A.M.,"Certain solution of the equations of the planar motion of a second grade fluid for steady and unsteady cases," Acta Mech. 94,pp.85-96(1992) . 3) Taylor,J.H. and Zeltlemoyer,A.C.,"Hypothesis on the mechanism of ink splitting during printing." TAPPI Journal 41, 12,pp.749-757(1958) . 4) Hintermaier,J.C. and White,R.E.,"The splitting of a water film between rotating rolls." TAPPI Journal 48,11,pp.617-625(1965) . 
